
liffitting:
CDCP tammeciiver UDIONGICaItEIIhOCCOCPCPSIS3.Neatly and Promptly Encoded, at the
ADVIZTIBII, Wan, LIIIIJINOR, PENA%

Tin witabliehment In bowwakilied With an extensive
assortment et JOB MB, wnith willbe iIICV*IIOII se the
lughEetegt dentaude, It eau now turn out Pnorrixo, of

diamtriptionAa a 'teat and expeditions manner—-and on teims. Such as
Pselphiete, Checks, _

Business Cards ! Handbille,
Oiranburs,

Bill Beidittp, 'Bisnits,
Progremutes t Bills of Fare,

Ineitstione, Tickets, no., &u.
linc- noes of allkinds, 'Common cudJudgment Bores.

behool, JOsticent, Constables' end oilier Mance, printed
lamed, and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
Tor Pie at this olpcoop,at prices "tosuit the times."

Bulgeeription price of theLEBANON ADYEKTISAR
One DOW and a Nall a Year.

Address, Wn. M. DRALIIITN, Lebanon. Pa.

lit krgi

For Rent.
.4 NEW two 'tory BUICK MUSE and LOT '"

°HOUND, on rlnuk-haul (31unberry) street. jiEay 20, (s O. Kutrue.
.

A tine Bumineme Room
WOU litiNT

&
Eno inollnen'Hann In 11..1. Stlnes new buildings,
two doors outet the Suck note), pear the Court

• Inquire of S. J. STINS
' talon, Nov. 30, 1369.

ForRent.
.1 'DWELLING 11014811,with two Boom on
30, the first floor, Mid three on second, with if4ettls itortieni Ibrram!. Amity to

L. K. LAUMILMILCIL
Lebanon. May 0 IMO.

or Reit I.

00
BUSINESS 1100S1 room kw the residence
of a fondly, twocellar', de.. Ow rent.— . Lif. ten gilrets Immediately. ApplyInthaw_fiend street near the Black Bores Motel, to

, BO LOS ON WOA .

Labatton, April 23,1860.

FOR REN
Fin lIUSINESS ROOM, suitable fora hardware

on. or clothlut Score or any other kind of busloooo,
near the corner of Cumberland and-Plant Rand streets.
Merl, &monied by 11. It. Dundore's Cabinet War*, is of

for rant by the understgamt. •
Poseenlon of thosibore Oren at any thee. Apply to

JOIN B. mimic-
Lebanon. Jan. 35, 11119).

Private Sale.
NEARLY NEW TWO.STOItY BRICE --•

/WALLIN° 210°E11t with linmmer.leltob•
ea avidata low pries at private sale. The
property is la a good neighborhood, In the °art-
Ms_ Pin a°lb* =MO: teee never-lidlina we at
lebobidoine Wider lOWpomp, 'different kinder of Feta.
Tress,sadlother mprovement& on the-premise& Yor
0 bet inflatmatla and parstenlais apply at the ADVIelt,
T 21111 Mee. Lebanon, May 30, '60.-M,

7 Brick Dwelling House
~. FOR RENT.., ..,

I'I' runlerdignod offer* Affrenal& two-story
befell Boum, aft mita In Millbury street, LITynerof Jell Alloy. ,ALSO,

tik.Baktbotuie and Oron, corner of Cumberland and
Sluing etreela. JACOB SWIM

Lebanon, Slay 2.18G0.
0r,140 e or 'tent.

e) NEW MIRK MVP% and ONN rfrAMS. A Bon-
d& bIeVtIRTORY BRICK HOUSE on the corner of
Ceatlbee 41sdeheentitStreets, not quite nnisked,
and, a 111,40ia% TWO STORY inucx,ol Chest. t
lent Street now wowled by SabaKrick, and a !!
Osten 1 glom ,Nunn Lebanon, near John 11
Arnold, araofwed at Prittata Sole; and will a weld
Cheapp, and dpon eney teeing. Poiesesion Ore of the
two brink fu August next, by SIMON J. STINB.

lithandlos IfiffolfD,

riwale Sak.
11.11011 &ANON? offerirat private yale •sllthat certain

Win or traet or land, Wapitis part!? in Plaegrove
townehlp, llullUylklll county, sadpartly In Bethel town.
slip, Lebanon county, botaidedby landed' Eck. •
elt:lgtd Gulhord. Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel •1.

Dewbariteutothers,conadolugenv hundredant !!I
to/10410kKew Mid a quarter, with theappin,
tenanerw, tOnsinthat of a two stork log dwelling
Mather tioirded) IM rtury logeleacithighoppeo. a new
tank. buother ouP, aod a newsaneea.barn'for. Oran', de,ildinpwhich will be easywater,Applypowerto

G. W. BATCIIIN, Agent.
Ilaqtrovoi•April 20, 181.0.-tr, ,

-

Outrtiaots at rViirale Side:
WX,t4F,Ato sold ut Private; S ate .

8 ACRES Or LANI),
"matedin Ion; Lana, near theborough line, in Corn-
wall township. • It adjoins the ledd or Widow Fulmar,
entheNarthtWm. A Mins MOJAit grad:is& the Zeit
Thereto a aria story LOG itousE,-weather hoarded;
erectedon tillijand, and a good' WELL. to the garden.-
The land'a stones for quarries. This tract will
Wake a iii bolefur a small family. e

eIL.it ft* from droned Rent. Good title will.be
given.''. &WM ItITO.t.NIL

N. if—This tract le nm covered with lino gram, halt
of which will begiven to the purchaser.

Lebanon, Julie 13, IBCO.
VALUABLEBOROUGLI PROP batTY AT

PitIVATE SA LE.

21HE subccribors offers at Prlvato Sao, the following
Real Estnto, altuoto on Mullorcy street, In the

rough of Lebanon, rls 1

A PART TAW Ott PIECE OF GROUND, front-
ft tog 25 Pot 8 inches an said Mulberry street, and

running back to en alloy. an which IS erected a
new BRICK ROME,
21 by .411f,fot Including a twoetery bask Ipulldln,.. mitt*
niteepnry out,ballellngs. The holies le dui /het in the,
beetetyle and the location I. a very.pleasantone. It.
VINll* KW on easy terms. For particulars apply to -

WON* Aug. is, labs. D. 8. HAMMOND.
_____

PriVale Sale.
ry9Tl3l- enbeeriber offer of Private Side bin nnw two.
.11. a brickD.WXI/1/INO 'lfOlayettgated in Buz&

bath -gottiancitt„ poi The II 10,7
by*he, Mona on-Cis ,11.rst door
and 3 *el rap,* " Iftroir•C as•

mints oral. , Ala wikkfrrit_ltoven, Clitern an , eggi - tie 69134- s
_

by Odfeet. T:bg above ptispltt . .sitinewlens in It good centligou, andwil id el ,say term
roeseesion will be giviintes.tiwist gny,,bljAprll,,l3ooe
Apply to J. U WEIST;-Priotagropbore

Lebanon, Aug.:, 1369,4f.
• Private Sale.
• VIB subscriber u Tersatpri vote sale*

• MOValnalilearnotorLand, con((tieing

It/ 22, eAru crr iri tittullo2164 iteteg HEAVY TIM.
'utitt,:e* thisfries. situate in kondonder.

ry tow • :NO *bonen county; onlineroad leading from
Colebrook to Onnotobellstown. abaut mil* Wild of the

firmerpiece. Theimproviandiste thireon are a good

STONE BARN, LOG HOUSE,
110041IN end other necessary Out Buildings. A &e-
-ar %fling _PPRING of Water near the house, with a
good OPRINO-1100114. Beside, a running stream of
water thsoUgh the beet.

AfifiOfa good APPLE ORCIIARD, besides Peaches,
Plume and Cherries. If the above property is not sold
bongo Serldrday,, October A, 1860, It will be offered on
that dayat Public Mil* Posseselon willbe given on the
ant day of Apra 1664 ,vrlth a good sod Indlppotable

tlo. ,TJ.0013 yOtTp.
May 28,1960.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE 93.41,E.

XOVI aubsettberiefflor at Private Bale, their
; NEW DWELLING E, Minuted (na

theeland MTH% cornerUOUS
of Meyers Alley,

SassLebanon, andat "'silent 001131144 by them.

TO _ HOUSE and two story KITCHEN are eubetant ally

WO Of brick, contain 11 Rooms moat ofthem peperol

and Malted by got a never filling -Well with excellent

W501,4es well at&Clew*in theyard. Bummer Witch
se, Bata Ovenyand,otber outbuildings. The LOT Is 21
feet front, Andrew' back to Jail Ailey. 198 teas. On th%

rimer oftheLot is erected atery Frame SHOP,
, an., At TbaGardin is la a first rate state et

ma OM, an contains a variety of Fruit Tram and
Vine.,Ac., Ao.

Tha above Pperty!, all good condition andProuty
will be sad TitiOindiststable, and Posieltdni to
be Sheol Idles decked.

„Saks? person dedroturof purchasing end seeming'

aPWiutlfgallOweer esti and hewn the teructor
REIZENBTEIN A BRO., •

tebukte, Sept 7,'59.] opposite the Court House.

N "Wito oven

GR
DIVIDED !

+A I ITV
.i.

Trrati ti'KT'V
eLl.i.r J.wi,iti.m.l.l

0'414ffilfittaArreo jile,
VIE ACTION*

QFthe leglelature of iiiorcoomonowa b of_Prno.

mylrania, Inrefirenee to the Borough ot t•ORT I
0.41110)10okosuoidAm anneal degreeof excite

314440we1be quiet fnhablficifs, but not near so
91 theFresh Attirill of..

SPRING AND titnilliiEß GOODS,
at the MANISIGE.novsg.STORE Off

Belson). Funek ilk Brother.operilie Proprietors 601 oonadent thatabey'sic attli
to sappy on their custom/my mid lit. ithrest• oti,f
eted,* who edit timer them witha sell, wany.

;WiArorOffOlarsT GOODS
dadlpq4t7h •tnueebylelhuvithoz ito sell at greatly re•

ISO or rill desirous of bnyin .be a treat Induce

Orat. 'Callsood nohor yoursei4 cheap, to glrotlieut s

44'Adamsod colitlomso .114W-re'r,oin. Cod Immo=rite...sus-4 , ‘"Vied
logl Mbomou Borough, April 2R. 18th.

-4PUISE—
.

EMBASSY,
Ort,DREINEitt GOODS

Ain

' 0113 our curtourtruE14111174 11TNEIS
WI ow 41100 with OASU awlinvest

rain, iirelitifrvien Sr°
itßhsaw ataiertAlovatintiorrCount.

-

MIN IMO"Ideparfet °Us* $101101"'
ItableauF Nita% •

Ilianthim,aft ,

swops tilde& •
Sesaimiiktrio..

• 'Si*•

Qs I t WARN, SBA, S
AMU,trisl4loo.: t,

Olt •at -
t

VOL 12,,,N0;"-1.-:::.,:-_-',
. . . . . .. .Lebsimrott .I,llninaiinsuranceCompany. .

incorporated by the Leoislature of Pa.CHARTER PERPETUAL!01770 E 22' . 10NESTOWE; LEBANON COUNTY.MIARAIMIC CAPITAL $55,000 !frilflS COMPANY is in full operation, and ready to.1 make Insurance on all kinds of property, in Tomsor Ctnentry, and onas favorable terms as any well goo.erned and safecompany, either on the Mutual or Jointstock principles,, . . .
Presitti—JOAN BRUNNER, Rio.Me 'Pessfderd—D. M. RANK.Treasurer—OßO. N. MRi I,Y.
sYserefary--WM. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS:JOUS lintommt, Esq. Gs°. Ross,GEO. Y. Malty, ' D. Si. KanitAlsr,Nettnaos Dun, bear. Smug,JOILN C. SZLTZES, B. K. TinuOrfLita,Davin M. RANI, Dana Wag,
'DANIEL n..Butrut, Wx. A. Dainty.

ANTHONY S.ELY, Agentfar Lebanon and vicinityJonestown, Feb.28.1853. .

Ifirtiiiill Fire InsuranceCom-
pany- of A nnviille,
• LEBANON COUNTY, PEW/U.

TlllBCOMPANY Was incorporated, March. 1852, andis now in Ihil operation and ready to make insur•
'ante on Swellings; and-other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Barna Contents.Stock,Farip Implements..te.. on a Mutual Principle.

MANASFARS.Christian litleittedll, a John N. Swath-,Williturdlarly, jr., John K. Kinports,Barbi I Gingrich, Genre) Bigler, '
Christian Hoffer, John Allweln,
Samuel- Meyer , ~. Rudolph nary.. .
John D. Bever, . Taseple,R. Eats,
Dr. Henry Stine.

MEM ALL-WEIN, President.
IttakOLPß Hasa, Treasurer.
Jammu F. Mare, Secretary.

Antreille, January 19,1160.—1y. . .

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20,.1860.

Head Quarters !

GEORGE & PYLE
aljoitt lottrg.

Aanerican Life Insurance
Company.,

CAPITAL STOCK, 8500,000. .
nOMPANYTI BUILDINO. WALNUT Street S. E.
1,/ Comeror EallitTil, 'MAW .Llte Ineuntnce at the
usual MUTUAL, RATES, or a 4 JOINT STOOK RATES,
at about 2.0 per cent. leas, or nt TOTAT, ANTINIOO.O
/LAMER, the lowest iu the world.

J. 0. Sills, 8,,c4.1 A, iV,IIILLDIN, President.
OEOIIOII 01111111, Each le Agent for Lannon

county. [Yebruary-8, 1860.-17.
Sohn W. inishlgept for

1-71.1.11 E INSURANCE COMPANY, Ku. 411, CELOVAUT
Street, i

INCORPOIL'aND APILI., 18564,EY TIIE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

.

CONFINED TO slim AN `I NLAND ItLSICS.
GEORT.II3 W. DAY; Pritsiddat,
JoNATILAN J. SLOVEN, Vire Pielet.

'ILLIAM I. BIaNcLUUD, Suc'ry.
•August 24, 1859.

H H. WIEDWS
BOOK STORE

is located on Cornerof Cumberlandstreet and Doe Alley,
(FORMERLY WALTZ ROWEL.)

HE*Miensa share of pubile patronage. offering ftS
an Inducement a large itid.welhieleeted supply of

-School, Blank, Miscelleneons and Sunday Sehool Books.
II ikilloNk or„4.3gioNEßT... 11,Pr.* plok iNkeyru awl

„

setteteki.
""

Of WINDOW BRA.DES..he has Liargontriet,y, plain,
fancy, Duff, Drekir

Of PAPER El-LADES, the neattat patt,ettls.-ever
taktteit so the puletk. Xte Nee be* P 1411,41 1.51 I,,etent
fisiture' the simplest and bearidaptudfi for ithd.'ptivese

,

extant.
18116. Infant Saltation in Its relation to InihntDepraw.

ity, Infant Iterineratlon. lnfant-liantioni, an admirably
little work written by J. A,,,Boteherger,.D. D. Pat-
t rof the Race Meet &moseyed Itetertnecl Church,
Philadelphia, bas jot Wip recolyed I y
Price, Plain. SO cut% -

Ills Idea fa kept np ay a weekly, supply from Phila-
delphia. Elebneon, April 13,18001

WALNUT STREET
• 67it4 anRAD IN TER '

ClO:ape* Bat Selected, and Lnrgesi stock of
WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Onrtaiast,

UNDBRSIGNBD baring in connection with his
BOOK AND STATIoNERY STORE,

purchased the entire stock of WALL PAPERS of Messrs.
WALTZ do Ram and W. 0. Wane, and haring also to-

cently received large eupplics-frem Now York and Phil-
adelphia, Including the latest and most handsome styles
of
Payer /Itingingt-Borders; Decorations,

Paaelints, Fire Board Prints,
Window Cartain s,

Sli -des, 4c., 4-c., •
now manufactured..ll.lB stork presents the beat assort-
ment of Papers. both in.atyle and quality, that lingerer

horn seen in Lebanon, and as ho bee 'taught moat of his
Papers at redhead rates:for CASH, be is able to salt Wall
Paper at Cheaper rates than they canbe obtained at any
other place. Lie has also made arrangement' wittl`the
best Paper hangars In Osman to put up paper far
bite. tT desirid 3at the shorts it notice on the most rocs.:
onable terms. „.

'Give him a call and be' convinced-
Air Remember the place, at the New Bookstore in

Walnut Sired,a/MO doors south of Karmany's littrut ,
ware More. - J. ILENEY,MILLEB.

tabanue, Apa44Boo. - ,

ARE NOW RECEIVING -

FROM NEW YORK AND EASTERN MANDFAC-
- 'CURERS;

THE LARGEST STOCK'OV
SPRING & SUMMERmu. gics, 112,

Ever °fere in this Market.
OUR MOTTO IS"LOW Men WIC."

OUR STOCK CONSISTS;of STA PLE FANCY
,

DRY COODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

N' a 9MEN WEAR,lIIILLiNERY GOODS
WRITE GOODS,

CLOTHS £ cAssrmEns.
CROCKERY. GROCERIES,

• • • •CARPETINGS. 41., OIL CLOTHS,
The larval aasorn.sent °Toroth:red in Lebanon, bought

directly of Manufacturer*.
OUR GOODS ARE BOUGHT FOR

4111C:5.Pilk lsi 3.
Wo nod it batter policy to sell a large amount of

GOODS AT A SMALL PROFIT,
Thanto aoll a small ozonnt at a large percentage)

CALL & .EXAMINE OUR, GOODS,
AND COMPARE PRICES.

GEORGE & PYLE.
50 [dem Black and Fancy Dress Goods,
50 do. Muslin Dalai's.
50 do. Lawns, (very cheap.)
1000 New Style Ladles Callers.
100 Spring(Stella) ShawLs.

201 Now Style Bonnets.
Large aseortment of HEADY MADE CLOTHING.

A large assortment of new style MANTILLAS AND
CAPES.

GROCERIES.
5 MIAs. Splendid SUGAR. 7,8, and 9 cis.. nor poutd
5 do. SIRUP MOLASSES, 8,12, 14 and 16.
Lehinnn. May 9_ Ism..

s. K. LAUDERMILIDU,
CUMBERLAND STREET,

LIIBANON, PESN'A.
Wholesale and. Retail.

Day GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSwARE, eze
OR LADTES--DRESS GOODS of all descrip-
tions, Fuld atastonishing low prices. -14,

OUR CHILDHOOD
°Ds sal— yet*Weet—to listen

To the soft wind's gentle 8'4,014
And think WO hear the retedc •

Our childhood knew so well
To gaze out on the even

And the boundless fieldsotair„And feel again our boyitill wlah
To roam like angles theret

Thereare many dreams eigladueete
That cling around the peat—

And from the tomb of feeling, ,
Old thoughtecome throbbingfast—

The corms we love Co dearly,
In the happy days now gone,'"

The beautifuland lovely,
Sofair to look upon.

Those bright nod lovely maidens
Who scorned so formed for bliss,

Too glorious and too heavenly
Par such a world as this I

wrhoso raft de rk—eyes seemed swimMing
Ina sea of liquid light,

And whose locks ofgold were streaming
O'er brows so 'tunny bright.

Whose smiles wore like the enneldnes
In the spring time of the year—

Like the changeful gleantaofApril
Thar followed every tear!- -

They have pawed, like hope. away—
Ad their loveliness hex fled—

Oh i many a heart is Mourning ,

That they, aVith the.deati.
And yet—the thought is saddening

To muse on such as they,
And.feel that Ail theta:lntik'

Are passing fest away I
That the fitly ones whom we leave,

Grow to each loving breast
Like tendrils of the.clinging vines,

Then perish where they rest.
And nen we but think of these
Iu the softand gentle spring,

When the trees are waving o'er na,
Aod the dowers areblossontlug I

For we know that winter's, coming
Withhis cold and stormy sky,

And the glorious beauty 'round us,,
la blooming but to dia

Bisutiannuo.
THE CADET'S BABY.
I am a militury man—nota private

in the ranks, but an officer these ma-
nyyears. I have seen service in Flor-
ida, in Mexico, on the borders, and I
bear of 'honorable scars'a, few.

"I may as 'Well te man as sucl
contemptible sneak," I thought. 14
was an ineffable greeny to get sod-
died in this way, to, be sure, butthat'a
my faeft, and-not this poor little pus-
ay's, andI may as*ell brave it through.
As for these'confounded fools, just let
'em laugh, that'aall."

Sc.i settled myself coolly to the
care of my baby. People after a
While grew accutieinell to see her in
my arms, and most of the afternoon
she slept soundly, But 0, how heavy
she grew I I seemed to have a leaden
weight tugging heavier and heavier
and heavier upon me. How on earth
do wonierf leg about children, day af-
ter 'day, in the way they do f For
me, I'mcertain rd rather mow though

never tried it:
However; .to my story. Toward

night, my baby waked; and waked
fretful and hungry; -I suppose. She
began to cry—a long, despairing, en.
'lively uncompromising cry. People
44?,an to look again, curious to see

iiliaterntitiewalit do.—l'tried
every possible moans to pacify the-
child; ' my ' watch; 'my eagle but-
tons, held 'it up to the *indoW I
dandled it;r nearly- turned it up side
down; no use. Baby properly .despis-
ed my miserable „efforts to make_ it
forgot its needed and rightful consola-
tion, and cried louder and louder, till
at last I seemed to hold nothing in
my arms but an immense squall. A
man could stand it no more, let alone
a cadet, and 1 rose desperately from
my seat, determined to appeal tosome lady or woman for assistance.—
As I passed through the car; some
Of the young ladies broke into their
Senseless titter again, the older ones
looked:out of the windows, and the
Men eyed me with a knowing sort of
df lair, that;had not ray arms been
occupied, they would have had a bit
straight out from the shoulders. One
ikotherly looking person whom I ap-
proached hopingly, transfixed me
with a stony, virtuous sort of glare
that made me quake in my shoes, as
if I had -committed the unpardonable
offence. I gave up in despair, ' and
was about to return to my seat, when
a gentleman at the extreme end of
car beckoned me forward. It was a
little family party, the gentleman;

. his wife and a colored girl with
them,- who:held-a babe in her arms.
TheglentleMan and,hiswife were bothyoung and evidently Southerners.
,-'4-We heard about baby from

asconductor,' said the gentleman, as I
came near. . 'My Wife 'has been fidget-
ing ever since it began to. cry. Can
We do anything for you ?'

The lady leaned past him; 'Will
you let me look 'at your baby, sir, a
moment?' she asked,;ini it seemed to
me then, the sweetest tones Ihad ev-
er heard., She held out her arms,
and Ilaid the baby in them.' ,

'Stich a oung child—and so -pret-
ty, too 1., How it oleo' .What is the
matter with it.' .

When I was seventeen, a cadet at
West Point, I was on my Way home
for the first time within three years.
Early in the morning.' took-myseat
in the cars from ,:iNew York t0...1305,
ton, I Wore my uniformoind (I, may
own up now) was not so _Unconscious
or indifferent as I-seeined,! to the me.
ny admiring glances young ladies-he-
stowed upon it, and the embryonic
colonel or general_ within. Towards
the middle of the forenoon, .an Irish-
woman got into the cars. They were
crowded, and she, not having the re-
spect-for the military which others
bad,look what was almost the- only
unoccupied seat, and by my side • E
am a democrat. The woman was
well clad and clean, so I kept my.
place. In her arms-she held a child
—a young babo'of some six or' eight
months. It was a plump,'-beautiful,
happy. little thing I.had a very un-
manly and uncadetish weakneas for
both babies and' childrea,,and it waa
so long since I had boon so near to
either, that I petted!iind noticed this
little creature not a little.

At noon the train stopped for 'fif-,
teen minutes. - Most of the' Passim;
gers got out.- I 'meant to have the'
novelty of a six o'elock.dinner inBos-
ton, so I did not stir,from.my seat.-7-7
Seeing that I did not, thewoman beg-
ged to know if I Would hold her baby-
for a few moments while she got out.
I assented. She put the-child in my,
arms and vanished.' The. minutes
passed _away; one,by one the, passen-
gers returned; presently, when the.
bell rang, a crowd _came kith a ruali
to their places; the locomo-
tive started; we were. off; and *here,
0, horror of, horrors! where was that
woman? My hair began to ride, and.,
the sweat to start from every pore;
still I waited,'hoping that the woman
was trying tog.et through the other
cat* and would come finally to as.
sumo her responsibility:- A quarter
of an hour elapsed; everybody was
quietly seated, - and still -I held that-!
child; People hegan to stare, , yoting
ladies to- titter. !I felt myself as red
as a hailed lobster. The conductor
Wpassed ! through-4 stopped'

ith a shaking finger I pointed to
the burden in my.arms,andstammer.!
ed out something :about the mother
having been lett behind. -

"What the d----l?"-he eiclaimed, as
his eye fell on the child. "Well, You
are In forit. and no Mistake:- I saw
that woman after she got out; streak.
ing it, like mad away from the depot
but I thought sliehad her yottng!onewith -her. You're nicely took in and!
done for, that's a fact."

"But what's to- be done with this
child?" I. asked. . ,
' "Don't- know, I'm sure.. how far-
are .I ,voit going?"

•"Pd Boston to-night.
"Then I guessyou'll 'have to befry

it as'frir.- as there. Then 3-on cab:take
it to one of the hospitals or asylums;
where they attend to this sort of bu-
siness, and letiVe it. . Perhaps some of!
these ladies will help vou to take.!
care 'of it get to Boston," and
the conductor passed en. As he wen V!
forward, evidently be told the-story,'
for heads began to turn, and-then
men and boys, came sauntering in
Irani' the other cars, to see the tellovi
that had the baby
PlentY of jokes were, trekked-411 .raY'
expense,.for every now. arid then I
heard aregniarguffew,,arid somasuch
phrases as-.—Preclous %given,.
'Socha: go 'Looksfatherly I etc., etc,
I in a regd.', My Iffood!!boiled

furiOnslY.' One Minute "1 Wanted' to
,shear -the next to kick..everrlaerson
and thing in the Cat: I suppose; in

my passion, I gave - the poor little
thing Jaray- arms. gpip,7for sher
tered -a. quick. little'.ery. ' Sho.lay in-

: ray, so innocent.. and:, helpless;
and. felpand I.white;.and looked up, at
lode :Bach. complacent,„placidity,-
thatwatellOw,l:;.felt mytangert.dyino,

leeTi-ralt eintarnkaik,.
iderit -

'4lls UVAAL. BOON ,15Toita
OF

molatipl %YAM I
lapistad an 111..ART._02.1:1ARS, Norther Cuiahcriaud,
failletriletstaon, PL Where

SCHOOL BOOKS,.
litaitleltirate.and t:n.l6=7 of every description: are.:
afdritYirdialhitadoiAspid.itt the lowast possible .'

CSSU PRICE - •
GUILT -aximws,.,and WINDOW PAPER of every

variety of patterns and prices are also on onlaibitkm and
for sale at

WALTZ'S.CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
WALTZ mhofurniabez the MONT.:LT MAGAZINE% '

of our Eastern Cities, as soon as published.
sa. Ogden for books. periodicals, or anything in hie

10114will read* promptattention.
.bona Me New Boat,

- *aired and for Sale et-

GEo-RaE WALTZ'S
are thefollowing:

RSIJOIOVII.—ThsPoIIgr of Pere, or Israel In Bondage
Therower ot, Prayer ; Manna in the Wilderness;; Cot..;
tage Testament, A complete Commentary on the New
Tostanient ;Title Prince of'the House of David,

Allsnstiutnotrs t--Knittlng. Work, by Mrs. Pariing-
ton ; Harp of 11. nonacid Strings; Mack Diamond;, ,
prof. Hare,s"Splitituillsm Demonstrated ;. Humboldt's
Combos, Sketch of,the Physicial Descoption of the
Untrue. • •

Cleo.,Waits le agent. torocelve rubecriptlon for the foil
lowing Works. now on Pram •.

""NEW,AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA," '
In fifteen Vols. VoLI to VI are now ready.
l'riee in ExtraBlot% per-Vol. PAO

de. Library Leather do. • .a.ao
Diary ot the American Revolution, by 'Frank Mints,

completed in two Voba Price Cle 11 PAU Per.vol;'
ar Hr.Waltz basil/et-received the following.Taliii-

hie hew Iloettsp7-11sips for the Pulpit. a Sltetch_pooh-
Ten Years'of Prattler:Y.lWe; by hiliburor The 'Zife, of
Rev. Jamb Gruber/ The fillbleal Reason- MO,
tionary,,of aim Bible; illueinded with the !Zaps of. a

naan, the Holy.Lacd, paul's Travels; Helper Dissected
by Judge • Wolfe, of 'Vt ..; Grieb's German and Eng-

lish Dictionary, in nVolc: Adleis,-do., do., Korot, chi.,
do.,Beebner's GermattllibilcoConoordance; Bernhard's
do., do.

Mr. Willie Book Moro be at the old place on Market
atreet. '

Lebanon. March 28, 1860.

L. K. LAITBRIKILCIL

FWI GENTLEMEN—A largiaisortment of all kinds
of Cools for Men mallSoya wear for eve Tarr low,

by L. K. LAUDERMILCII.
ginocsiugs—kukinds of Grecorieinnil Prorialons
.V- constantly' cmband am; for sale cheap, by

L. L.4.IIDORMILCH.

HAMS, Dried-Beef-Shoulders, Flitch, No.l Mackerel
in barrels. 'outer and half barrels; Rogimb

Cheese, AO, for ludo cheap, by '
L. K. LAUDERMILCII.

POTATOES—Tor sale cheap,bj
L. K. LA.UDERMILCIL

L
ARASOLS and Umbrellas, fai vale cheap, by

L. K. LAUDERMILCII.
cboap.lot of Bawls just received and

10 for eale,.by. - L. K. LAUDNRMILCII.

CARPETS-4ust. recelyed and for sale chain, by -L. K. LAUDERMILCR.

5000 6pferefLTTLl7oPerrr,wt",a;LsVctuattl ;14
L. K. LAIID2IIOI.II,CLI.

WANTED *ANTE!) i I
A LL kinds of PRODUCE: suchasTuttar. Eggs,
fl Lard, Tallow, Soap. Itains,.4healders, Flitch,
Dried Apple", kc., for which the highest market pikes
nill aliraye be paid h stiire Goods. by

LMIDERMILCIL •

Letdipon, ..Nti.y.ll,AAP()

.I'Vetv Goods! Orew oods
AT THE

C H PSE ATADEOP s

RAUCH & LIGHT.

4 1 don't know, madam, unless it is
hungry,' I replied. has had noth-
ing, to oat since that woman got in'
this morning. I do not know 'what
to do with it.' .

_ ,

At the Corner of Chnnbertanet Street and Piank Road,
- • 'LEIVANON,' PA"-.-
irESSRSIRiIICII CLlfintto,kopliosorib in inform-

big their Mendeand the ymblieeenerally thatthey
have opened telib-rilare Etetl'eurefully selected steed-
MOIL of • •

irßir GOODS,

'Poor little love exclaimed the la-
dy, what a shanie I no wonder it,
cries!' She hesitated, glanced at, her
own baby in ,her" servant's arms, At
her buslland, then blushing like any
rose, the sweet mother laid rny 'baby
on her bosom: beneath her shawl, and
hushed its cries as.if it had been her
own—of her very flesh and blood.

Her husband smiled =and leaninff
ferward as ifto protect her from thee.
gaze of Others, made room' for moon
the seat with their nurse. I- explain--
ed the affair to him, told him my
name, and found that myfamily were
not unknown to him.

GROG MIES_
* . QUEESSWiLIVIL ka

to which-Mey rempeethilly invite tho attention of the
Their -

DRY „GlCkki DS • • '
bavaall been selected willahe greatest care -from the
largest Importing lionsiathi Philadelphia. .

GROCERrEs, •

A large sloth of thong Sugars, 6ffies. Tees, Chocolate,
and ull kinds of Spires. Also, a large assortmeot- of

QUEENSWARE.
among which tire the newest pattetuts; togetbei with al-
most un.endlese variety of Gooiliitt.thelrlino ofbusi-
ness, which will be sold verycheap ihr.crish,or County
Produce taken in exchange.

April IS, .18601 RAUCH .1-, MEM

NEW STORE!
•

7 111141Unotir gedItl$PUltdr idttglYartry, :111 citizens of

opened an Entirely New

DRY GOODS,
GROCERY, and.
QUEENSWAKE

T- E
IN KENDALL'S NEW ,BEIOK' BUILIIINGG
between the pink Morseapdt,3yeatitften Uotels,Cum-

bodied Street, (SouthSide,)
- LEBANON, PA._ _

They would Inform the public that, they are deter-
mined and enabled to SELL LOW. Their Stock of Goods
Is very large, and bought at the'best -CASH-TERMS.-,-
They would invite.the Public to give them a trial, feel-
ing confident that. they can placate all.

irs- Their terms are CARLI or COUNTRY PRODUCE..
sr. R. & J.

ltemetnlier—lN KENDALVB New Building.
Lebanon, March ZS, 1060. '

=

New Inve,ostion.
Died Bullied Zhu_

BiettalluhroVemetits in theart °rumen/lungetheoubeember la`now enabled toproduce thebeat .Weep-

uultato LEE that was ever made in tide section of coun-

try. and in quarttitiee withoutihnit, at short notice--

Ills itnprovements are such that he is' enabledtotal' his
Limo ant 44 cents' per bashele whitiantle, instead of-25
cents, which lute been the, prices heretofore, LI3IE,
burned with COAT,. canals.) be obbdneerat lowrates by

the boat. loadt or inless quantities, as may be desired.
WOOD taken in exchange fur, Lid s. naving:AWne to

a great expense the perfectibe et at improvements.
for lime burning On large scale, at low prices, the'
se:Ur/betImpel toreceive a shainorthepablic introit-

Ott,ltieathatlatsk the old and well :mown place onthe ‘1„

Onion Coital, in North °bonen. - y entajDA
NeLebanon, May-111,11151......

1„. 0 C K. S..
Tvia Lail' CID' ID,a IN.

IE HI-1rt grafi -
1111)--verwocLoClit.A,

Just.Received at
d.BLAIR'S Jeweliy Store,

• Lebanon Pa.

Trusses: ,
a. H. HEHOL”,

W. COMM' Twelfth ILUditlito Pltretat'
PHILADELParAi

EciACTICAL edjoter of Septum Themes and
thank:al Remedies. Maconstantly animaila large

of ileunine Wm.& trusses,also a complete mom."

w W6b u itte°L theattmLerter4T mavieuic.f iehr iadiyilethe lmarri a unbtrilibldes tobe superior to
Trace,et; yetito bled linglieh and

alnerksu Su Porton and lene Yllbelionlder. larinethirta;lipt
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SWARTZ 84 BRO.
MO

mayßs IN
FOREIGN ND DOB:MTN

DRY GOCD6,:.QUEDiT.SWARE,
GAOOMITICEI, Ao

EAL.II

As we talked, I saw. that his wife,
listening, examined -the dress of the
child' on bet: lap, felt of its texture,
and. -finally unclasped some chains
that held up its sleeves. A little min-
iature vas-set in the clasp of each.
She looked at them, then she said;
am convinced, sir, that the woman
who., abandoned;this child inyour care,,
is not its metier. In the -first place,
no Mother could do such athing then,
this babe's clothing. is of the most ex-
quisite 'make and quality, and in those
sleeve chains are two miniatures.,
Seel one a gentlemanwith epauletts)°
the other a beautiful woman, evident-
ly ft lady depend upon it, the child is
a. stolen-one,. or came into her hands
by some-unfair .means. What eftll be
done .- - -

not be troubled, madam, about
the fate, of the child. After the pos-
sibility or probability yon have sug-
gested, I shall not leave•it in Boston.
I will take it to my Mother, and Ad
vertise:ihe ease. If its parents am
found; I shall be glad; and if not; I
think my mother will care for the
rest. Only,' I added, 'I wish the
meeting were safely over.'

The lady's, eyes sparkled through
tears. can't tell yon; she said,
'bow what yon have done and are do-
ing seems tome, but I think yowl too
noble to dread anythinic. I will 'an=
sorer for the mother that has such a
sun

'Softly" softly, if yotyplease,' expes-
tulateci her laughing husband; 'don't-
be quite oblivious of .the fast that I
exist! Sheturnedlo hiin with a look
that must have Silenced the VCrliCSt
grumbler in the World.
Wareached Boston,took acatrige to-

gether and only at the the hotel en-
trance didmyte*friends hid meadieu.

'Oocl 'bless yot l' said the beautiful,
noble woman, as sbe, gave, me back
env baby:. ; I shauld *have knelt. and
kissed-tiici hand 'or such si—pribeess,
but my-Arms and 11-wire then awk:
,ward< at Jbaby-tiainding;,that nothing 1:Wet:WM*OP Pfliiiiblg ,11:t43?PiEliftbP;k910,
lot one and the same time, The clerkiaRiET

kho- plia ''...-d:f o-r-4kindi of lionstriti.to
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glanced sneciauely at me and my
burden.

'We are fall, sir. Not aroom to be
I senttorge proprietor, and again

my namezvkAohed for ine. Wiiat is
it to have a uni'y in the land ?

'But whetle in the world, Afr. Ed-
ward,' he demanded, 'didyou get that
child?' - -t-

I told the Story.He shook his
head, but EttW nothing. ,

sent fto.t chambermaid to came.
t y 'rook I bogged of her to take
the chilkad care for it during the
night; At first would hear, to noth•
ing. I pat thy hand in my'poeket.—
I gave her a ridiculous large bribe,butwsayoung and green... She • took
the child.

,But share an ye're not, the young
gintlerneal that ad he afther leaving
yer baby? goly Virgin, my ctiraether
ud be ruined iintirely I'

I assured. her,.of.the rectitude of
my intentions, and-sent her_off,.,but
she was azt my door in the Morning
before I had left laY bed, and nothing
would induce her to .kesp•-her charge
another. instant.

I took the stage for my country
home. The driver recognized the lad
he had'driven so often over the sante
road.

'How you're.growo, to be sure, Mr.
Edward I Your tblka won't know you
I'm thinking, specially with,the baby
in your arms. Seems. to me you are
getting to he a fathily man a leetle
too early. •

laughed and topic- my seat. But
as we began to. near my homejgrew
terribly nervous and cowardly. The
house stood back some distance from
the road, and as walked up from the
gato, I saw the whole family gathered
on the piazza_to Welcome me. I think
I -should rather haVe walked up to the
cannon's mouth. My sister started
down the steps to me, tlienstopped.
I stepped, up ,on; the piazza. My moth-
lg., pale as death; sunkinto,her chair.
My pretty cousin, ,'on whom I
had always from round jacket days,
been sweet in' a Sneaking, sort of way,
darted an annihilating glance at me,
and ran to support my mother. My
father advanced., .•

. ..

"What do you dare to 'bring here,
you shameless young rascal? is this
71.1 place---"-

He broke-down so angry that ut.
teranco was absolutely itnpossible.- ,-
At any other -:time_ I should. have
Bhouted with laughter at the ladle-

-Irous spectaole lie' presented, now
only hastened: tolell my story: jn
few momenta my mother'sarms were

i round...me, my sister and cousin were
A,eontestin". a r euri for possession of

•

my baby, and my father recovered
from his rage sufficiently to welcome
his 'only son though I did' bear him

1 growl through-his white beard, "Con--
1 founded spoone.y." -

1 I advertised, far and wide_to nopur,
I pose. 'But.my baby grew so into the,

affections of all the household; that IIhad- no othersteps to take. We flan- I:.
ed:.her Perdida, and Heft her withmy.
mother., When. I returned,year,.after1

1 year, Imp& her each time grown
I healthiei: and Prettier, and she each
time manifested an affection for me,1rtharmingly legitimate--for was she

1 not ..HST b4b777 As such I cherish-
!cd her. • '7 .

,
- - .

ShersieEi six years old when left
WestPoint for actual service: After
that I led-a wandering .and adventn-
rous life for years, "byflood andfield."
"My baby" wrote me at first, often
Her Mist letters were curious speei- Iions--half written, half printed, end!
sometimes her meaning eked out with Irude--:drawings. In those days she
was charmingly perional. "I do so
and so—l think so and so—l love, so 1andso." - ';Butyears changed her calj-
graphy,:end alas! the feelings of her
letters, , sow, in her charming girl-
ish iihitreeters, .stood, "Your mother_
does so and'so," of"youreister thinks .
and loves,"- etc. My mother wrote:
"We can't Perdida your "baby"
any longer. She does not permit
the title, and you, were you. to see
her, coald, scarce imagine that our
fair young ,queen was ever a baby, I
am tooold to be enthusiastic, but our
darlingins Surely the loveliest vision
these;eyes have everrested on.- She
makes hearts .aphe, but as yet their
pain is Tian, "I'W.O tried to be so cau-
tious, but she has somehow learned
about her finding, and it is a bitter
knowledgejo the proud, little heart.
it li-e'that that makes her melt
only to us. Will you never come to
See us and her?" •

It was- in-. the spring of the 'year
.1.856, I, was ,on my.. way, home to
America,. An elderly gentlernani
who had evidently heen It soldier, oc-
eupied the state-roora neat to mine.
A -similarity of taste-- and' -feeling
brought us much together during the - 1
voyage. He had been absent from
his Country manyyears.

"When I left it," said he to me, "I
meant - never - to re-visit the shores
that had been accursed me.
there my .wife and.,child under the
cruelest eircumstesOsp and -1 ..could
not remain: f: 1004M:then I could
never see ;Olin the spot that had
been so tatal'to me; And yet I re-
turn now, impelled lay.,"pome feeling
which can . neitlier.s.ceount for 'Tier
resist. I dream that, •I am fall: eon,
vineed ttat I shitil;rtpd ber.".

"How," I ioi"Oxiipted in `spite of
myself, "is not yolit-ehild de:adr
"Alasl do, not
-"You46. netknow `I bid ails:got

die beforeyOu'left-AtherksaV
"No.. Three mOntlifi-46.4:should-have said :I wished.s)l444Wiather.

:than lived . lost to ttitf .-etrteSed, to
fate I ishsiaderttoitft.li.i.jogf Stqw I
Aira*9o,6*.*).T.:ol.4trpstfur.l.tiseeMii
Lo me sh'e' has b04.11.40, liu're, and

EMEZI MIZEI
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that I shall know her. And yet"-
and he sigbed-heavily,,l haven't theshadow of a reason for finch-hope and
trust".,I t was excited—l compared the iNi-
membrance.of the miniature011 "my
baby's" sleeve chain with the figure

. before me:.` I made him explain ellk
Ile told me of-the child's- birth, the
delicate health of 'his wife afterward,
his taking her to Cuba, leaving the
child in, es he supposed; trusty...tare,

• -tho death of -his Havana; and
while he was still in the first anguish
of her loss, news from the child's
nurse of its death, and of her speedy
return to- Ireland.. Ile came to New
York too- lute to find her, and left
America at once,--as he supposedfor;
ever. In Europe, years afterward, he
had met a servant who had been with
him during his brief 'married life, and
who declared to him positively that
his child was not dead at the date-on.
which the woman had Written-hire. j•
bat further than that, he could not
say, as ho had follovied the fortnnett

,of'_, another.. master. The 'unhappy
father sought vainly for th6,*-ottiatioand now returned as a last means' ti.
America. Her described the child's
nurse. It was the woman who hid
abandoned her child in my arms, and
the face was the changed, aged one
of' Perdida'a miniature. Not many
days thereafter, I restored to my
friend his so earlylost vhild,-and gave
up "my baby" to her rightful father.

Without a pang? Yes. Dial con-
sole myself with the pretty cousin
afore mentioned ? She ,had not had'

1patience to wait, that I might; a bus-
( band and several olive branches. pre.
I eluded that; How then ? I salt 'thy

baby'_ a stately, radiantly beautiful
woman. She called me ,Major—, she
treated me in the most precise and
formal way—the utmost tavor shebe.

:stowed upon me, was, the slightest
! possible touch of the -linkers, as she
I bade good night or goad mornine.and
I saw her hourly in her idelizingelatli-

;

01'.6 arms, lavishing the tenderest &I.;ressos upon him. Would I haire it
i othez:wisor- No.. There was a dear-
! er light in- the -reserve With which' I
I was treated—the faintest flush firth
; colored her cheek when I was near
her, or addressed her, had" for rue' an

I inexpressible sweetness that I would
I not have bartered for aught on earth1 sheit'of what I eventually obtained.
jWhittl'yoii'don't mean that you, is
searred!riltrveteran Of between OH;

) t.,y and fort dared---- Didn't 11-L.
I Hum ! •Atid this was the pray of it.
1 In My Military capacity', I was invit,
ed to West Point. I went, and rily,

i friend and his-daughter accompanied
me. I sat beside her in ' the cars.

1 The happy old gentleman at a little
i distance read diligently, I 'saidz.- '

i 'Perdida I you • have - traveled thisi rontr e before with me; do On recall;
; -

; any,p_art-Of, _this scenery 1 . . .*l-ie-brulliedirearlut-,--and-Itielibil. it'
me beseechingly. I went on:

j 'To think what a heavy, hungry;'
j impacifieble, baby I' carried on that,.
day' and the way that poor cadet..

f humanity was ridiculed!'
I ..The.tears started, _and the young
lady 4t my side bowed her haughty
head.--, . . .case.
is,

the woret:feature in the' case.
is, that he has never had any suitable'
recompense.' A good deed is its owie
reward; to:a• certain degree,of course;
but in this case,,every. feeling, of my-
soul,, every'fibre of my.heart demands',
something more. Perdida I my der`.
ling`these Seventeen years'l havalost
you to your father; but I'earinot bear
it. -Be generous'. Here, here, where
I found my baby 'give, 0 give het
back. to me V. . -

She raised her head.
'lf' she' were as 'thud" trouble now

ad then P
iNty darling, don't trifle i Am ttd

have you?'
My young lady_ answered not. In-

stead, she .occupied herself with de=-
liberately drawing off her glove.--
.Then she turned to me. • '

'Since you will be troubled,' and
she laid her bared hand in mine.—
Mine again.

Shortly after, we were married. 1
carried Perdida, during our wedding-
tour, to the friends I had found for
her anctrne in the cars seventeenyears'
before; -and this time right recently,
I kissed the gracious hand that had
then sci sweetly tended what was now
become mY earthly all.:

Au extraordinary affair is re-
lated in theRussian journals. Prince
Nesvitsky was someyearsago mur4
dered by his servant, who possessed,
himself of his papers and fortune, and
assuming• the name of the prince,
traveled .abroad for some years, living-
in good style. After rettitning, he
married a wealthy heireas, named
Sokolog; and had by her several chip
dren. Recently' his imposture was-
discovered, and he has been sent
the mines of Siberia; but theßussian
government has authorized the dhil-
dron the wifeto continuet.Obear.
the nam of Nesvitzky. This case
similar to one Which '.occurred inc
France in ithe- titres-of'the Restora4
tion. Any escaped convict .named
Cogniard._,pessessed himself of the ,
faMily _Rapers of Count Pontis
SailiteMelene. and by means ofthem
notonlyliestimik his name and- tithy
bit-vetoed himself to be presented at
Cour; and actually succeeded in: ob,-
taining_thia grade of lieutenant-colo-
nel in the.army.. IN was, 'however,-,
afterawhile` discovered, and Sint batik'
to the laalgp,..
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.• ' Moils ibit all ii, &eh , 'r of any lase, just,
0,..r. ..

collider three thillgel r-Ititr Oen 'you not avoid'.
It?' 2e4i.Cati the one 30‘..141ply.td.groritit'N-e_,
3r4l:.,Viettisl yeu,itf ppr_y4OlipeAreeerforeelfis!do"

-for fooffoloforiftitioo:Ok ofWI to erf:eet -4er“
yourself. .
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